
 
10 Tips Regarding Your Disability Benefits 

 
General Tips: 
 
1) Apply for SSI and Medicaid on your 18th Birthday; appeal if denied and secure Legal Aid’s 
assistance in doing so. 
 
2)  Set up a bank account (or Direct Express Card), for your SS check, in your name and your 
Payee's name only and do not inter-mingle your money with other family members.  Do not 
transfer money from this account into another family member’s account. 
 
3) Be aware of your benefit's asset limit ($1500, $2000, or $11,141) and keep your bank account 
below that amount.   This becomes more of a concern when you go to work and your income 
increases. 
 
4) Do not place things of monetary value (stocks, bonds, life insurance policies, etc.) in your 
name. 
 
5) If you come into money beyond your asset limit, spend the money on yourself or set up a 
Special Needs Trust, and submit the receipts/proof to JFS and SSA (within 6 months for SS back 
payments; within the calendar month for all other money).   
 
6) Always discuss your SS check and your significant other’s SS check with The Social Security 
Administration prior to marrying to explore what benefits may be lost if you marry. 
 
Tips Specific to Working: 
 
7) Always report work by submitting monthly paycheck stubs to SSA and JFS, as well as 
termination of work through written proof from employer to SSA and JFS.  This will help 
to avoid overpayments. 
 
8) Report any adaptations, modifications, allowances in place in order for you to work 
(Subsidy and Special Conditions).  
 
9) Report any necessary work expenses you pay for, due to your disability, to SSA and JFS 
(IRWE). 
 
10) Always obtain a Benefits Analysis from a professional Benefits Analyst prior to looking 
for employment, so you can make an informed decision about working and how it will 
affect your benefits.  This is especially true if you plan to earn over $1040 gross per month, 
as you may lose your eligibility for your SS check. 
 


